Burlington Bayhawks
U4 – U6 ACTIVE START CURRICULUM 2019

FOCUS ON INDIVIDUAL BALL SKILLS AND ENJOYMENT

4 corner model: u4 – u6
1v1 skills

Teamwork
and cooperation

Goalscoring

Confidence

Ball Mastery

Positioning
Finding
Space

Agility
Balance
CoOrdination

Session Structure
45 minute sessions for u8s
Retreat line used on half way line
We want to have a ratio of 1 coach for 6 players
Maximum of 1 coach to 10 players
All coaches have RIS and MED before working with players
All activities should incorporate jumping, landing, agility, balance, acceleration,
deceleration and hopping
https://www.ontariosoccer.net/grassroots-practices

Methodology
Depending on the stage of learning, we will use either a Whole-Part-Whole-PartWhole methodology or; (GAG to OS)
A simple-to-complex methodology for teaching
We strongly encourage guided learning over informing.
We will ‘teach’ more than ‘guide’ on occasion where the situation dictates ie based on
stages of learning

Within the dome, we will use station work as the primary teaching method, with
groups of 6-8 max.
If players are beyond the initial stage of learning in a ‘technical’ aspect, we will use
game based practices to move from Perform to Effective
If players are completely new, we will use an autocratic style and isolated practices
with the relevant level of competition needed to get from ‘know’ to ‘perform’

Using a game based/GAG methodology
Whole/Global
10 mins + 2 min rest

8v8 match

Part/Analytical
3 x 4 mins + 1 mins

Wide zone
traps
4v4s

Introduce a match
Look for ways to
improve our
communication

Design a practice to
introduce/enhance
a game model
aspect in this area

Whole/Global
2 x 8 mins + 1 min

7v7 + 2
match

Using 2 free players
to give an idea of
where the ball
should go to ie wide

Part/Analytical
2 x 12 mins + 1min

Transition
passes

Whole/Global
2 x 14 mins

8v8 match

6v6+4
After a regain, we
must play through
pressure quickly.
Find the free players

Have our wide traps
and transition
passes improved
from the start?

Using a simple-complex methodology
Generic activity ie
passing/rondo 4v1

Warm up
Individual skills/
rondo 4v1

Can I perform my
tasks to help the
team?

Activity 1 ie
possession 2 boxes

SSG/MSG with
theme ie possession

Functional practice
Conditioned match ie
Ie possession to goal 6 passes before shot

Individual/ small
group skills

Small Sided
Game/MSG

Phase of play
/Function to goal

2 zone rondos

7v7 + 2

Attack v Defence

Can I collaborate
with my group to
help my team
mates collectively?

Can we all work
together under the
same style of play
to achieve success?

Can the coach show
us how to improve
our communication
to play better?

8v8 match

Can we show our
individual/small
group/unit and
collective qualities?

Improving the efficiency of our sessions

Technical
Aspects

1v1 Dribbling

Tactical
Knowledge

Attacking Space

Creating Space
Physical
Concepts

Agility and
Acceleration
Short Sprints

Scenarios
Body orientation

1v1 moves

1st touch

MWTB

Strength and Balance
Protecting the ball
under pressure

Stages of Learning

Know

Perform

Effective

Automatic

Ages and stages
Automatic: Professional Player at professional level in preferred role
Effective: Playing quickly at a good level in preferred role
Perform: Youth player/amateur player; general game play at a low level

Know: New ideas and concepts, can be of any age

Know: Starting to play and practice using the ball. Anything new to players

Perform: 7-adult; After some practice and game play situations of new ideas
Effective: 12-Adult. Consistent execution of decisions under pressure, with less time,
with fatigue, in critical moments

Automatic: 15-Adult. Actions look natural and are done almost without thought

Week 1 and 6
Session objectives:
- Focus on individual ball
contact, as much time
on the ball as possible
- Focus on fun and
engaging environment
Timings:

- 10 minutes per game
- 10 minutes Small sided
game

Week 2 and 7
Session objectives:
- Focus on individual ball
contact, as much time on
the ball as possible
- Encourage change of
directions (physical literacy)
- Focus on fun and
engaging environment
Timings:
- 10 minutes per game
- 10 minutes Small sided
game

Week 3 and 8
Session objectives:
- Focus on individual ball
contact, as much time
on the ball as possible
- Start to encourage
striking techniques
- Focus on fun and
engaging environment

Timings:
- 10 minutes per game
- 10 minutes Small sided
game

Week 4 and 9
Session objectives:
- Focus on individual ball
contact, as much time on the
ball as possible
- Encourage stopping and
starting, crouching and
standing for physical literacy
- Focus on fun and engaging
environment
Timings:
- 10 minutes per game
- 10 minutes Small sided
game

Week 5 and 10
Session objectives:
- Focus on individual ball
contact, as much time on
the ball as possible
- Encourage change of
direction and speed for
physical literacy
- Focus on fun and
engaging environment

Timings:
- 10 minutes per game
- 10 minutes Small sided
game

